
“Now HOPE does not disappoint, because the LOVE of God has been poured 
out in our hearts by the Holy Spirit who was given to us.” Romans 5:5 NKJV 

 

AFRICA 2021  

Greetings in Christ friends! By God’s grace, Mark, Renee & Garrett are returning to Uganda & Kenya for three weeks 

this coming June and July (6/13 - 7/5). We are excited to be returning, and we give God thanks for allowing us into Africa 

after all the COVID concerns. God’s ways and timing are always best. What hope we have in Him through Christ! 

We ask that you diligently pray with us. We will be ministering in western Uganda with Mathias Mulumba and Father to 

the Fatherless (F2F), and in eastern Uganda and northern Kenya with fellow pastors and leaders that have been part of 

the Monument Leadership Institute (MLI). The emphasis of this trip is LIVING & SHARING THE GOSPEL. Like here, 

the Gospel in Africa has become negatively influenced by religious works and the prosperity gospel delusion. The need to 

re-establish the purity of the gospel and its biblical basis is greatly needed. Outreach will also take place in some Muslim 

communities. Of course, during these trips, we cherish the intimate and encouraging times of fellowship, worship, and 

prayer with our African brothers and sisters in Christ. 

Donations- Because we are bringing more gospel-related materials, we are only collecting running shoes and reading 

glasses this trip. We are now set up to receive donations electronically (See info below**). Please contact us if you have 

any questions on how you may help.   

John 3:16 Posters… We are printing 

and laminating hundreds of these 

posters in Luganda and Swahili. The 

posters are tools to share the gospel in 

their native languages. It often becomes 

a decoration on their home walls and a 

constant reminder of God’s salvation. 

On our previous visit, we began using 

these posters and they were well 

received. Salvation came to these two 

homes last year!  

The Lord, as always, has been faithful in leading and teaching us during these unusual times. Since our last 

newsletter, we continue to wait upon the Lord and seek His will from day to day. We are very appreciative of your loving 

and faithful prayers on our behalf. May the Lord strengthen and encourage your hearts to keep pressing on for Him! 

The need for gospel strengthening of the disciples in East Africa is great and we appreciate your participation through 

your prayers. Satan’s strongholds can only be overcome by the Blood of the Resurrected Lamb! Let us pray together  

for this, both here in America and Africa. 

May we always… 

“Rejoice in our confident hope. Be patient in trouble, and keep on praying!”* 

Monument Leadership Institute – Training men to be Biblical servant-minded leaders! 
Hope Bible Chapel - Living in Hope thru the resurrected Christ! 
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 ** FINANCIAL DONATIONS: After accessing the MLI website main page; monumentli.org scroll  

to the bottom of the page to access the Donate Button. Asante Sana! (Thank you very much!) 

http://www.monumentli.org/
http://www.monumentli.org/

